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Sermon  1 21 18 

 First, I’d like to encourage all of you to attend our annual meeting next Sunday.  It’s right 

after the 10 service. And there will be lunch! 

 There is no better way to put it:  YOU are the church – YOU are Church of the Good 

Shepherd. It is because of you that Good Shepherd lives and thrives – now and in the future.  YOU 

are the Church.   

 Your Annual Meeting is the primary occasion when you can become aware of and 

understand how your church works and how you can become a greater part of that. What does 

your presence, your vote mean?  How are you the church? This is a good time to think about that. 

Good Shepherd isn’t just your church.  YOU ARE GOOD SHEPHERD!   

 Our first reading today begins with the second part of the story of Jonah. But I want to start 

with the first part – the fun part. The first part is perhaps one of our favorite Bible stories from 

childhood. Put together, the whole story of Jonah isn’t about a whale or a big fish or even the 

impact of that fish on Jonah’s life. No, the whole story is about a very reluctant prophet, perhaps 

the most reluctant prophet in the whole Bible. And, ironically, the most successful! 

 You see, God came to Jonah and told him to tell the people of Nineveh that because of their 

evil ways they were going to perish – the whole city – 120,000 people.  He was supposed to tell 

them to repent. But Jonah didn’t want to. Apparently he didn’t think they were worth a second 

chance – destroy ‘em outright—that’s what Jonah thought God should do! Jonah decided to run 

from God (as if that’s possible!) and hide out on a ship in the ocean.  But God sent a storm to pull 

Jonah up short.  The poor sailors on the boat couldn’t figure out what to do.  They lightened the 

boat by throwing cargo overboard and still the storm raged.  They prayed to all their gods and 

then went searching for Jonah to get him to pray to his God too. But Jonah, whose avoidance 

apparently knew no limits, had gone below to fall asleep in the hold in the middle of the storm!  

Talk about denial! Fearing for their lives, they cast lots, hoping that one of their gods would let 

them know exactly who was responsible for their problems. 

 Well, it fell to Jonah.  They woke him up and asked him, “Who are you?  What do you do?  

What have you done?”  Jonah, to his credit, finally came clean. He was pretty sure that he was the 

answer to their storm problem. He was running from God. So they asked him, “What should we 

do?”  And finally, accepting his responsibility, Jonah said, “Well, you should probably throw me 

into the sea.”  Yet these were some rather noble sailors, interestingly enough, and they said they 
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really didn’t want to do that.  They tried to row for shore, but no way.  So they prayed to Jonah’s 

God not to blame them for Jonah’s death, shut their eyes, and tossed him overboard. 

 Apparently God answered their prayers and the storm subsided, and God provided a big 

fish who swallowed Jonah whole so he could sit in the fish’s belly for 3 days and 3 nights and do 

some thinking.  God gave Jonah a TIME OUT in the belly of a whale (!) 

Jonah used that time wisely, to think things over, and he decided maybe he should do what 

God wanted. So God spoke to the whale and apparently the whale was better at following 

directions than Jonah and he spit Jonah out - on dry land!  How convenient! 

And God, our God of infinite patience, tried again.  This time Jonah listened to him.  And as 

much as he didn’t want to, he went forth and warned the Ninevites that they had 40 days to repent 

and just in general get their act together or it would be just too bad for them.  Hellfire and 

destruction!         

 Now usually, in the Bible, when people are told to repent… they don’t, and we find out what 

happens to people who don’t repent. And oh, the justice of it is WONDERFUL! But noooooo! Jonah 

had the worst luck.  What did those Ninevites have the gall to do?  They listened! They actually 

paid attention! From the king on down – they repented! 

They threw on sackcloth and ashes or ashes and sackcloth (whatever) and were visibly and 

truly repentant.  “Oooooo!” Jonah thought, “This couldn’t BE more irritating!”  The Bible says they 

cried mightily to God and the king declared, “All shall turn from their evil ways and from the 

violence that is in their hands.” And the king added, “Who knows? God may relent and change his 

mind; he may turn from his fierce anger, so that we do not perish.”  Who knows indeed! 

As far as Jonah was concerned, the absolute worst happened.  God bought it! God decided to 

spare Ninevah because they truly repented.  Aaack!  Infuriating!   

This is what Jonah said to God: “O Lord! Is not this what I said while I was still in my own 

country? That is why I fled to Tarshish at the beginning; for I knew that you are a gracious God and 

merciful, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love, and ready to relent from punishing. 

(Drat!) And now, O Lord, please take my life from me, for it is better for me to die than to live.”  

Did you ever hear this saying? “Anger is like drinking poison and hoping your enemy will 

die.” And just as effective, I might add. 
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But that’s not the end of the story. Oh no! After our reading for today, the Bible adds that 

Jonah took himself outside the walls of Ninevah, he sat on the ground in the hot sun and he 

pouted!  Yes he did!  He sat on the ground and he pouted!  

So God wasn’t done teaching him lessons. God caused a bush to grow over his head to 

shield him from the sun and then God caused a worm or insect to eat the bush and Jonah still sat in 

the sun and wanted to die, because that’s helpful, and God explained to him that the Ninevites 

should have the right to repent and be saved just like he did.  Everybody has the right to repent. 

And thus ends our tale.  It’s more of a fable really, but the last we hear of Jonah he’s telling God 

that because God took away the bush that shielded him from the sun, he’s angry enough to die.  

Well, that makes sense. That’s useful.  “I’m so angry, I want to die!”  We never learn of his response 

to God’s final words to him, “You are concerned about the bush, for which you did not labour and 

which you did not grow; it came into being in a night and perished in a night. And should I not be 

concerned about Nineveh, that great city, in which there are more than a hundred and twenty 

thousand people who do not know their right hand from their left, and also many animals?’”  The 

most reluctant and yet most successful prophet had to be put in his place.  

Sometimes God just has to put us in our place and remind us that God is God and we’re not.  

Sometimes we need to be reminded that we are God’s creations, and yes, we have free will, but we 

are nevertheless here to do God’s will.  We are not here to run away and avoid God. We’re not here 

to judge God.  If God thought the Ninevites were worth saving, they were worth saving.      

More importantly, if we’re called to do God’s will, we’re called.  Do we want to do God’s will 

or do we want to end up flailing around in the ocean of our own reluctance and pre-conceived 

notions and prejudices, and end up stuck in the dark, going we don’t know where?   

No. Those fishermen in our gospel on the shore of Galilee, Simon, Andrew, James and John, 

had no idea what was next. When they agreed to go with Jesus, they had no idea what they were 

signing on for.  But they said the most important thing we can say to God.  They said “YES.” “Yes, 

I’ll go with you.” And that’s what God expects from us.  “Count me in!”  “Yes!”  

That’s how we become the Church.  That’s why it’s important to attend the Annual Meeting. 

That’s why it’s important to be here worshipping together. To say, “Yes!”  “YES!”  

           

 


